2021 Editorial Calendar

JANUARY
Theme: Structures + Buildings
Materials Deadline: 12-4-2020

FEBRUARY
Theme: Sports
Materials Deadline: 1-4-2021

MARCH
Theme: Underground + Tunnels
Materials Deadline: 2-5-2021

APRIL
Theme: Environmental
Materials Deadline: 3-5-2021

MAY
Theme: Transportation + Infrastructure
Materials Deadline: 4-5-2021

JUNE
Theme: Water
Materials Deadline: 5-5-2021

JULY
Theme: Unmanned Systems
Feature: Engineering Drone Video of the Year winner
Materials Deadline: 6-4-2021

AUGUST
Theme: Rising Stars
Feature: Rising Stars profiles
Materials Deadline: 7-7-2021

SEPTEMBER
Theme: Construction
Materials Deadline: 8-6-2021

OCTOBER
Theme: Bridges
Materials Deadline: 9-8-2021

NOVEMBER
Theme: Vertical Engineering
Materials Deadline: 10-6-2021

DECEMBER
Theme: The “Big” Issue
Materials Deadline: 11-5-2021

Calendar is subject to change, excluding themes for each month. Please contact Luke Carothers for questions. Editorial submissions can be made at https://csengineermag.com/editorial-submissions/ and will be considered for use as a cover story. Each issue will accept article submissions that fall under our Channels.